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Rich Strike, Owners Story
After winning the 148th Kentucky Derby, Rich
Strike's trainer Eric Reed should understandably feel like
he's standing on Cloud Nine. When you make history
and floor the entire horse racing and betting sphere in the
process, the world is your oyster.
But with great glory comes a degree of adversity and, in
this case, a terrible tragedy.
Before Rich Strike kicked it into gear in unprecedented fashion down the stretch on Saturday, Reed once had
to salvage the impossible from the ground up. As
impressive as his horse's run was, this is about the horror
he endured before capturing horse racing's most prestigious title:
In late 2016, on his farm in Lexington, a massive barn
fire claimed the lives of 24 horses under his care.
More from WKYT News:
"The owner of the training center, Eric Reed says they
rescued as many as they could before the flames took
over.
'My other guys were helping and the horses would
run back in naturally and we would have to take them
back out. The barn started collapsing and we just had to
call it off,' Reed said.
Reed says there were 36 horses inside the barn at the

time, but only close to a dozen made it out alive."
Oh my goodness. I can't even comprehend the
courage that compels you to run back toward danger
after escaping to safety. It's simply unfathomable. I
wouldn't have blamed Reed if he gave up on training
then and there for pure trauma's sake.
A half-decade later, he and Rich Strike are co-owners
of the famed rose garland. What a remarkable twist of
fate after so much heartache.

The Odds

By Stormi Carpenter
Major breeding farm, Calumet, winner of 8 derbies,

breeds 16-year-old Canadian race champion mare to
their stud Keen Ice, the only horse to beat American
Pharaoh. $7,500 stud fee. (After foaling the colt, Calumet dumped the mare at auction for $1,700 due to poor
production value). The colt gets raced 2 years later. He
comes in dead last. Calumet cuts their losses and put him
in a $30,000 maiden-claiming race at Churchill Downs.
Semi-retired Oklahoman oil man claims the colt after
failing to claim another horse- saying this is his last
attempt in the disheartening race industry. The colt wins
that claim race by 17 lengths. They race him again- in his
last five races, he finishes third twice, fourth once and
fifth once. Fast forward to May 6 his 3-year-old year. D
Wayne Lukas scratches his Kentucky Derby entry. The
colt takes his place 30 seconds before the entry deadline
on Friday. This is the first Kentucky Derby entry for the
colts owner, trainer and jockey. The Venezuelan jockey
is 83rd in earnings in North America for 2021 and has
never won a major event. He draws the number 21 position in the gate. His odds are 80 to 1, the 2nd longest
odds in Derby history. The colt comes from far behind,
weaving his way through horses on the inside to win the
Kentucky Derby in a shocking upset. The colts name is
Rich Strike.
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SHANE M. MILLER, DVM DIPL ACVS
KELSEY M. TANNER, DVM
MOLLY LESSER, DVM
MEREDITH FREY, DVM
• Reproduction Services –

• Emergency Services –
24 hours per day, 7 days per week

• Full Service Equine Surgical Hospital
Soft tissue and orthopedics
Arthroscopy and fracture repair
Laparoscopy and colic surgery

• Extensive Ambulatory Services
Servicing Carson Valley, Dayton, Washoe,
Coleville, Smith Valley & Yerington.

Routine and problem mares, stallions, collections,
embryo transfer and AI.

•Lameness and Sport Horse
Performance Evaluations
Utilizing the best diagnostic technology
including digital radiography and ultrasonography

• Preventative Medicine
Wellness exams, vaccinations and deworming.

• Complete Dental Services –
Power and hand floats. Our doctors have
extensive training in Equine Dentistry
for all horses.

•Regenerative Medicine
Stem Cells, IRAP, PRP and ProStride

Office: (775) 265-7800 Fax: (775) 265-7805

Servicing All Of Your Equine Needs

*Referral Hospital

320 Hwy 88 • Gardnerville, NV 89460
www.greatbasinequine.net

BAR-Y

Storage • Hay Shelters • Barns • Arenas
Corral Panels • Horse Stalls • RV Storage
Garage • Shop

BUILD TO SUIT

Round Corral

PRE-FAB KIT BUILDINGS
16 STOKES DRIVE • CARSON CITY, NV

(775) 246-9181
40’ and up Clear Span Building Kits Available

Shop Storage Barn

3-Sided Shelter

RV Garage

Red Iron Buildings
Our Specialty
Custom Order
Pipe Panels Available
Gardnerville, Nevada

775-265-7137
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All of our products are
made in the USA.

Congratulations
to all
Reno Rodeo
Contestants!

Triple M Construction, Inc.
Agricultural, Commercial,
Residential Construction
Northern Nevada
4591 Longley Lane, Suite 9
Reno, Nevada 89502

775-849-3773
Website: TripleMConstruction.us/

For all your metal
building needs,
metal shops,
garages, arenas,
hay storage.
We are a distributor for
Ritchie Waterers.
NV# 27627A • CA#518957

Email: Monty@triplemconstruction.us

Find Us On Facebook

Sandie's Sidenotes
Strictly
speaking
specifically
about
specifics is
called
"specificity."

Stay away from giving clocks to
your Chinese friends. In the
Chinese language, the English
word "clock" sounds like the
word "death."
Spain produced an average of
1,059,194 tons of olive oil from
1994-2013 according to data by
FAOSTAT, which makes this
Gardnerville, Nevada

country the world's leading olive
producer.
April 25 is "World Penguin
Day." Emperor Penguins are the
tallest: 4 feet. Little Blue
Penguins are the shortest: 16
inches. Fossils place the earliest
penguin relative at some 60 million years ago, which means that
ancestors of today's birds survived the mass extinction of the
dinosaurs!
It may be rude to spit in many
cultures, but in Kenya, it's considered a blessing.
The "Happy Birthday" Song. In
1893, sisters from Kentucky,

Patty and Mildred Hill, composed the song under the name
"Good Morning to All" which
later became the subject of a
lawsuit.
In 1908, the New Year Ball was
first dropped at Times Square in
New York City.
Germans claim the first birthday
cake dating back to the Middle
Ages. They called the celebration Kinderfest in observance of
a child's birthday. The cake was
more like a coarse bread that
over time evolved into a sweeter
treat called Geburtstagstorten
which translates to birthday
cakes.
775-265-7137

December 30 is International
Bacon Day. There are conflicting reports about who created
this day. Residents in Bradford,
Ma. claim it in 2000. Boulder,
Colorado graduate students also
claim it in 2004.
Cathedral Bells flower seed
packets are by far the most popular flower as favors for bridal
showers and weddings.
On April 11, 1900, The U.S.
Submarine Force was officially
established.
Moaning Myrtle in the "Harry
Potter movie was played by an
actress whose real age was 37 at

the time the movie was shot.
Garlic has been used for over
2,000 years, as a form of protection: Egyptians believed it was a
gift from God; Roman soldiers
believed it gave them courage;
Sailors believed it protected
them from shipwreck; German
miners believed it protected
them from the evil spirits underground.
What is a Tree Scar? A "Bark
Mark."
It's the Law! In New Hampshire
it is illegal to show a movie
before 2:00 pm.
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Partnering with Your Horse
By Kim Chappell
One of the key elements that I
teach when working with the
kids is that the horse is your
partner, both on the ground, and
under saddle. The idea that the
horse is simply a means to an
end, i.e. the ride, is not a part of
the process here. The kids learn
right from the start that the horse
should be treated with respect
while they (the kids) learn to be
effective leaders.
"With the horses, you can't let
them call the shot part of the
time and then you call the shot
part of the time. They're not really designed to be your leader, but
they can be a great partner, but
you need to lead, and they need
to respect you and respond with
respect." (Buck Brannaman)
Therefore, along with the
concept of partnership are the
sister concepts of respect and
effective leadership. When we
partner with our horse we are
allowing the horse to move
freely - meaning the body is
unrestrained - as we direct the
movement with ease versus
force. When we ride fluidly it
looks effortless and the beauty
of horse and rider is evident.
Even with the beginner rider,
you can witness moments of true
partnership. When the new rider
experiences this partnership,
they can feel the difference. In
that feeling of flow, is true partnership. When the rider begins

to feel the difference between a
choppy ride and a ride with flow,
they now have the capability of
finding the partnership again. It

is in the feel.
The concept of partnership is
important. A couple of years ago
my son was riding Gucci, a
16+hand Warmblood, who has
wonderful movement, if you
allow him to express it. He really is quite striking to watch and
has a disposition to match his
beauty. When I asked my son
about the ride he had just completed he said, "It was OK tech-

nically but I am having trouble
connecting to Gucci." This was
music to my ears and I could not
have been more satisfied in
knowing that the element of connection to the horse was important to him, because this is a
huge part of a good ride.
Certainly someone can ride a
very technically correct ride; it
may look good; it may be very
clean; but it may lack that element that makes you look twice.
And although it is technically
correct, something is missing.
And that is partnership - that
which sets a horse and rider
apart. When horse and rider are
moving in unison, you know you
have witnessed something very
moving. Even if there are mistakes, there is that element of
harmony by way of partnership,
that can't be denied. The following quote sums up the thought
my son was conveying in his
lack of "finding" Gucci. "The
horse's mind has to seek the contact with the rider's mind"
(Ritter, 2007).
Most of us have danced at
some point in our lives. We may
have had a great partner where
we have moved softly across the
dance floor … or we may have
bumped along pulling and pushing our partner as we attempt not
to step on their toes or bump into
another couple. Riding is much
the same. We can yank and kick
and prod our horses or we can

make the effort to create a partnership in which we are leading
our horses in a fine dance.
Partnership
begins
the
moment you step into the paddock with your horse; the
moment you lay a hand on your
horse's neck; when you put the
halter on; and when you begin to
brush your horse. Partnership
begins well before you are even
in the saddle.
We were leasing a horse
named Boo whose owner Nancy
came out weekly to see him. One
day as she was grooming him,
trimming his feet, massaging
him and then taking him for a

walk, it was more than evident
that theirs was a partnership
built on respect and leadership.

And one Boo responded to with
ease and comfort. I had watched
Nancy come and go weekly for a
couple of years, but on that particular day, as I watched her do
her weekly routine with Boo, I
paused to admire their relationship. Boo was always good with
the kids in every way, but there
was a distance in his partnering
with them. And yet, when Nancy
arrived she was greeted with a
whinny and an eagerness to get
to their "dance." No halter
required, no leadline necessary,
just a mutual respect between
horse and human and one that
Nancy created through effective
leadership and respect, resulting
in true partnership.
As you work with your horse,
ask yourself what role you play
in creating partnership? How do
you gain the respect of the
horse? What can you do to be an
effective leader? These are all
questions I ask the kids on a
weekly basis and these are all
questions the kids seek to
answer by way of working with
their horses both on the ground
and under saddle.
Kim Chappell, M.Ed., Instructor and Equine-Facilitated Life
Coach. For further information
on riding programs and Equinefacilitated life coaching, you can
contact Kim at kkc827@aol.com
or go to www.chappellranchllc.
com

The Story of a Road: Highway 50 Wagon Train
Early on this year, I've told
you of hope and despair, dangers, disasters and death...but
have I told you the story of a
road? This is the story of the
gold mines of California. This is
a story of a bi-state road to be
matched by none other. This is
the story of the Highway 50
Wagon Train!
"As early as the 1840s, a
trickle of humanity began the
arduous journey toward the great
Pacific and the freedom they
foresaw in settling there. In
1849, the cry of "Gold" from the
foothills of the California territory rocked the world! Instant
riches was a lure too strong to
ignore, and that little trickle of
settlers swelled into a mighty
flood of gold seekers and adventurers, bound for California and
the "Mother Lode". Leaving
property and families behind,
hordes of men and a few women
traveled West, following the setting sun, seeing only the glint of
"Gold" in their eyes. Many
routes were taken to the gold
fields; across the plains and
mountain ranges of this great
continent, by sailing ship around
the Horn, or to the Isthmus of
Panama, and a trek through tropical jungle to board another ship
on the Pacific side, and up the
coast of Mexico to ports of San
Diego, Monterey, and San Francisco. From there, it was overland to the foothills, where it
was told that gold, lots of gold,
Gardnerville, Nevada

was lying on the ground, just
waiting to be taken.
Of course, we all know that
very few actually became rich
from gold mining. Those entrepreneurs who recognized "gold"
in providing necessities and
services to the prospectors fared
much better, and became the
business base of what is now the
Great State of California.
In the early 1850's, one of the
major land routes to California,
traversing what we now know as
Echo Summit and the Highway
50 corridor, became known as

the "Roaring Road". Travel was
so heavy through this area,
oftentimes wagon trains were
forced to wait for days to have
their turn on the road.
In the years that ensued, the
Roaring Road continued to
grow, becoming a major travel
route in and out of California."
~Vi Tara, Hwy 50 Wagon Train
Community Liaison

As early as 1946, almost 100
years after that first cry of
"Gold" echoed around the world,
a group of local citizens wanted
to recreate a wagon train to commemorate the struggles of the
early emigrants to California.
In 1949, the 100th anniversary of the "Gold Rush", a
wagon train was formed to travel west from Lake Tahoe to
Placerville (Old Hangtown)
along Highway 50. Due to the
overwhelming popularity, the
wagon train resumed in 1951,
and has made its annual trek
each year since that time. What
began as an exciting adventure
has evolved into an historic
event, recognized by the states
of California and Nevada, and is
known as the only bi-state historic event.
Some of the Highway 50
Wagon Train traditions over the
decades include such accolades
as Wagon Master, Top Hand,
Wagon Queen and honored
flags.
Highway 50 Wagon Masters
over the decades include Bodie
Martin, George Walker, Martin
Lubenko, and Black Bart.
Crystal Newborn was honored in
2019, and in 2021 Steve Downer.
Highway 50 Top Hand Award
since 2018, has been given to a
paid crew member who consistently goes above and beyond to
offer assistance to all in need.
Jessie Montero was given this
award in 2019. He was first on
775-265-7137

the Wagon Train keeping the
"Pottie Wagon" clean in 2018.
His eagerness to help anyone

only bistate historic event
between Nevada and California.
The Nevada state flag was presented at the Nevada State
Railroad Museum in Carson
City around the same time.
Today, the Highway 50
Wagon Train Association hosts
school groups intent on reliving
and experiencing their history.
Families are encouraged to join
the Wagon Train as well.
Participants wake up before
dawn, savoring the rich aromas
of coffee boiling, bacon frying,
mingled with the clanking of
harness, the soft knickers of
who needed help and going horses being readied for the day,
above and beyond to keep "his- and the murmurs of the wrantory alive", made him the perfect glers going about their duties.
2019 candidate and recipient.
Evening campfires, storytelling
And in every pageant there and low key entertainment round
has to be a "Queen" right? Well, out the experience.
as it goes, so does the Hwy 50
Few get to experience what it
Wagon Train and some of the was like to really travel over
queens over the decades were 2000 miles by covered wagon...
Jill
Wickanderr,
Shirley to the "promised land". But by
Friedrichs and accomplished the grace of the Highway 50
horsewomen Cheryl Pritchett.
Wagon Train Association, parAnother honored tradition is ticipants can gain a first-hand
the display of the flags on the account of the struggles it took
lead wagons. How and why do their ancestors to give them the
they display their California and opportunities in the new world.
Whether or not you particiNevada State Flags on their
wagons you ask? The California pate on the wagon train itself,
state flag was presented by please plan on coming out this
Senator Tim Leslie, somewhere year, even if it is along Hwy 50
around 1999, in honor of the to only cheer the Wagon Train
completion of 50 years of the along. You will be taking part in
wagon train as a symbol of of celebrating your history... the
appreciation for supporting the history of the Westward Expanhistory of the state, as well as the sion. Bring your family and
Continued on page 6
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Story of Road continued
experience the "History of a
Road".
It's a rumor mind you, but I
hear the infamous Calamity Jane
herself will be ridin' one of the
wagons this year. You can catch
her along the Pollock Pines to

Placerville route of the journey.
I'll bet she'll have some real
"hair raising" stories to tell...
even if they are just "stories".
I think what I most wanted to
convey to you this time, is that
the Hwy 50 Wagon Train is not
just an event, but a continuous
history. If you are interested in
participating and/or sponsoring
the historical Hwy 50 Wagon
Train, please contact them at
hwy50wagontrain.com.
Thank you for following
these articles. Next up we'll discover the origins of towns along
the Westward Expansion.
Kim Harris,
Western History ALIVE!

Gardnerville, Nevada
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By Mary Cioffi
We look for the "Why." Did
you ever wonder why so many
people donate so much time,
money, research and energy to a
bunch of wild horses? Why is
there so much interest? Why is
there so much passion and love
and yet so much anger and frustration. Why is so much money
donated to fight and sue the federal government who spends our
tax dollars to remove wild horses from public lands and place
them in conditions that are not
natural to them. Mares spend
their entire lives in the wild
being protected by a band stallion and with their family. As
soon as they are gathered the
stallions are separated and then
gelded. The mares separated
from their foals and all kept
standing in muck, manure and
mud. We all know there must be
a better way if only they would
attempt to preserve the natural
behaviors like they do in sanctuary conditions. Keep life long
companions together, stallions,
even if gelded, with their bands.
I struggled to find a topic
with this month's article. I was
off the range for over two weeks
while my husband and I traveled. I seemed to get a writer's
block when we returned. I felt a
tad bit disconnected. So, I took a
drive in the Jeep to the Fish
Springs range. I drove over the

www.horsetalesnevada.com

Wild Horse Tales
rocky jeep trails, up the steep
trail of Juniper Hill and crawled
down the other side to check the
water tanks and then drove to the
top of Picnic Table Hill looking
for inspiration and wild horses. I
had my little 3 month old pup
Willie with me and he doesn't
seem to like traveling in the jeep.
Every trip ends up with a serious
case of car sickness. I know the

walking through sagebrush is
too dangerous. But walking on
the open jeep trail was good for
both of us and I got to smell the
sage and feel the chill in the air
and the breeze in my hair. After
a short walk Little Willie, the
pup started to shiver so I picked
him up and placed him carefully
under my coat until I could put
him back on his fuzzy blanket on

needed to snuggle and to sit still
for a bit.
So sitting alone on the top of
the hill we stay still with his
adorable warm fuzzy body on
my shoulder and I grabbed my
binoculars and looked across the
range for wild horses. Below I
saw the old 1995 blue and white
water truck driving across the
desert. The water tank in the

cure is simply more miles in the
passenger seat for the little guy,
so I continue to take him as long
as I can, until the weather gets
too hot. When I felt he was getting uncomfortable I put on his
leash and took him for a walk
down the jeep trail. He is tiny so

the passenger seat. I sat in the
drivers seat and he enthusiastically hopped his tiny little body
over to me. A challenging hop
when you are under 3 pounds.
He jumps up on my chest and
lays his tiny head on my shoulder. He didn't feel good and

back, full of cool water to fill the
water tanks for our wild horses.
I'm not sure whose turn it is to
deliver water. I barely think
about it any more. The water
team grew over the years and got
more and more organized. The
Continued on page 9
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WHY WE LOVE TONY GRADY FOR NEVADA LT GOVERNOR
(by "Friends of Tony")
•Earned the Top Endorsement from the Nevada GOP
•Lt Governor Responsibilities
•Tourism
•BusinessDevelopment

•Government Audit
•Continuity of Government

•Transportation
•Accessibility to all

•TONY'S BELIEFS
-Champion/preserve GOD given rights stated clearly in
-the Constitution – I am a Constitutional Originalist
-Strengthen families with proven free market economic
-grownth principles and school choice
-Uphold the Constitution, protect free speech,
-2nd Amendment Rights and secure election integrity
-Not a politician but a Statesman concerned about future
-generations vs. reacting to the current situation
-I'm running because in the leadership and political -process there needs to be transparency and truth
•TONY'S BACKGROUND/EDUCATION/EXPERIENCE
-Husband, father, veteran, H.S. Class Pres x3 years, Pilot,
-Commander, ran programs, CEO/business man, 11years
-Father was in the Foreign Service building schools, thus
-Tony views US differently, committed patriot
-Humble beginnings, lived overseas through High School,
-great emphasis on education, Eagle Scout
-High School Bangkok, Thailand; B.S. Astronautical
-Engineering United States Air Force Academy; Defense System Management College;
-M.S. Systems Mgt; M.A.A.S (Master Airpower Art & Science)
-Air Force Test Pilot, Acquisition Program Manager (Congressional interface, Pentagon experience)
-20 years of service, retired Lt Col; 20 years International Fed Ex Pilot, retired Captain
-Superior leadership skills, knows how to work with people, definitely a leader based on things he's done
-Knows budgets, design, implementation and retirement of programs
-Understands how to use contracts scope and requirements when problem solving
-When planning, knows things that will stop cost over-runs – it's all about execution
-CEO/ Founder SynerboticsTM LLC (nanotechnology/biotechnology:design/develop medical devices), 11 years
•TONY FOR LT GOVERNOR IMPACT
-Tourism:
-Greatly impacted by forest fires and crime-prevent/put out fires expeditiously, tough on crime
-Business Development:
-Decrease inflation & oppressive mandates; eliminate/streamline regulations; diversify business
-Create next generation of workers via trade school development and school choice
-Business won't come to Nevada without a capable, educated workforce – Nevada is 49th in education, this is
-unacceptable!
-Will influence those who formulate our education system, develop more avenues for education
-Ensure water availability and conservation-keep control in Nevada
-Ensure broadband internet for rural locations
-Transportation:
-Expeditiously move firefighting assets to desired locations
-Build and maintain best road systems and maintenance
-Government Audit: ensure transparency/truth/election integrity; program effectiveness, eliminate waste
-Continuity of Government:
-Is right hand for Governor, influence decisions on key issues while upholding the Constitution
-Lt Gov runs the Senate, will ensure legislation is argued, voted on and implemented according to Nevada
-constitution, government for and by the people not dictated by the government to the people
-During emergencies inform public on action plan, effectiveness, and timeline

VOTE REPUBLICAN 14 JUNE and 8 NOV 2022
www.tonygradyfornevada.com
Gardnerville, Nevada

775-265-7137
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Congratulations
to all
Reno Rodeo
Contestants!

775-453-402

4

Not So Trivial
Trivia Questions
Kentucky Derby History

1. How old is the Kentucky Derby?
2. When was the first Kentucky Derby?
3. Who won the first Kentucky Derby?
4. Who is the biggest longshot in history to win the Kentucky
Derby?
5. How many horses can run the Kentucky Derby?
6. What is the largest margin of victory in the Kentucky Derby?
7. What jockey has won the most Kentucky Derby wins?
8. What jockey has ridden the most Kentucky Derby Mounts?
Continued on next page
Gardnerville, Nevada
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Wild Horse Tales continued
old truck was donated years ago
and this week is the first time we
have ever had to put money into
it, other than routine maintenance. Most of the work, oil
changes, minor repairs have
been done by the volunteers.
They nicknamed the truck
"the beast" as it just keep running strong, growling as it
moves and while he isn't pretty,
although clearly he was at one
time... he is loved by all. This
week he needs work on his
brakes and we are happy to pay
for those repairs. He has been
appreciated so much, as we have
used him since he was first
donated and many people have
driven him. The Beast has somewhat become the heartbeat of the
Pine Nut Wild Horse Advocates.
He get old and tired but he just
keeps doing his job... just like
our volunteers. If they lose their
passion for a moment it only
takes the image of wild horses
galloping across the desert to
refresh their dedication. One
quiet nicker from a new foal will
fuel the obsession they have to
keep the wild horses of Fish
Springs running free on the
Nevada desert. The volunteers
have a strong affection for these
historic bands of the Pine Nut
Mountains in Gardnerville.
The locals tell us their stories,
of Blue, the stunning blue stallion, and the first time he was
spotted boldly strutting across
our range, of Blondie and his
relationships with his sons and
daughters. Of Brad Pit, Blondie's
sire and his unique relationship
with local residents. Back then
there was a much lower population of humans and they share
photos with us of the olden days.
We guess on the ages of the
older stallions until someone
comes forward with a photo with
a date. They talk about the personalities of the stallions and
compare the personalities of the
son's to their sires. I am sure
over the years the stories have
been embellished but they are
fascinating. There is old Socks, a
flashy bay stallion with four tall
white stockings and Older
Shorty a handsome liver chestnut who always stayed deep into
the hills until spring when all the
wild horses get together for a
giant meet and greet. The young
fillies introduced to the other
band stallions, the young stallions introduced to the other
young stallions so they will
know them when it is time to
grow up and go off on their own.
They will join the other young
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stallions to mature and develop
the skills needed to be a band
stallion.
I sit there with my fuzzy pup
on my shoulder and watch the
driver of "the Beast" crawl
across the rough trail far below
me, delivering water in the bitter
cold. It takes about 40 minutes to
fill the tank and maybe twenty to
empty it. When it is really windy
and cold or really hot those 40
minutes feel like forever.
It is interesting, because no
matter how tired or hot or cranky
or frustrated the volunteers get
they all work hard, with friendly
smiles, to do their part to keep
the wild horses running free.
Our volunteers locally do not
always understand the complicated political side of wild horses...
they just want THESE horses...
OUR local wild horses... to stay
in the area they were born so
they can enjoy seeing them running free. They support the
efforts of the dart team who
deliver birth control to the mares

ville with a dramatically reduced
reproduction rate are not interfering with the greater plan and
should be left to be enjoyed by
the locals who love them and
available for the tourist to come
and visit and photograph. Tourists come from all over the
world, as well as professional
and amateur photographers. It is
so good for our local economy.
Today with the cost of gas,
food, medical and essentials like
vehicles skyrocketing and many
people struggling to make ends
meet money is tight. President
Biden's Fiscal Year 2023 budget
proposal, released on Monday,
includes $153.1 million for the
Bureau of Land Management
(BLM) Wild Horse and Burro
Program, increased by $16.1
million from the previous years
budget. Large groups like the
AMERICAN WILD HORSE
CAMPAIGN
and
WILD
HORSE EDUCATION continue to fight for the wild horses in
the field and in the courts. Many

bers for injuries and deaths after
each round up but what about
days later when the horses suffer
from a lung issue from being run
long distances or are lame from
an injury. Those numbers are
hard to track.
I have to ask what would happen to these wild horses if so
many people didn't step up to the
plate and donate their time,
money and energy. Small advocate groups pop up all over, trying to reinvent the job that
American Wild Horse Campaign
and Wild Horse Education are
doing. But these two groups
have made it their life's work to
protect the wild horses. Smaller
groups like our Pine Nut Wild
Horse Advocates protect the
local wild horses in our area and
other groups protect the horses
in their area... all across the
west.
Donations are what they
thrive on. Those that can afford
it give money and others give
time. Both are what makes it

and let the team know we should
do what we can to keep the horses
safe from roundups and
removal. They believe the older
horses should be allowed to die
where they were born. They
were born in the wild and they
should die wild. They support
the efforts to educate the local
residents to not to feed or water
and tell anyone who is willing to
listen.
Today, with over 60,600 wild
horses in the government holding facilities and farms we have
some volunteers who are shocked
to learn the cost to the taxpayers
every year. And the government
continues its plan to round up
and remove more and more.
Approximately $50,000 is what
it costs the taxpayers for the care
of each horse for life in captivity. Our few dozen horses in the
Pine Nut Mountains of Gardner-

times they are the only witness
in the field documenting the
roundups and holding the BLM
accountable. The BLM seems to
consider horses with broken legs
and serious head trauma, foals
separated from their Mom's, just
considered collateral damage
and statistically acceptable.
They continue to make observing the round ups more and more
difficult as they push the observation areas far from the catch
pens and make the hours to be
escorted to these sites at unreasonable hours. These groups
fight for cameras to be installed
on the helicopters and in the
catch pen areas. Suspecting that
when the roundup personnel
know they are being observed by
critical eyes they will become a
little more Christian in their
behaviors.
Advocates are given the num-

possible to continue the fight.
One small battle at a time they
are making a difference to protect the horses we love.
Congratulations to the darters
who reached a milestone of providing birth control to the wild
horses on the Virginia Range.
Nancy Killian, Steve Paige,
Tamera Gertdz and Elena
Sullivan have each delivered
over 1,000 birth control vaccine
treatments by remote dart rifles
as they hike the hills of Nevada.
As a result of volunteer darters
like them the American Wild
Horse Campaign has reduced the
reproduction rate by 42% from
2020 to 2021. This is a great statistic when you know there are
1560 horses on the Virginia
Range! Combine that with a
46% foal mortality rate of new
foals due to a healthy mountain
lion population and they will

Trivia Questions continued
9. Has any jockey won back-to-back
Kentucky Derby's?
10. Who is the oldest Kentucky Derbywinning jockey?
11. Has anyone won the Kentucky Derby
as both a jockey
and a trainer?

reach a population number that
should make the BLM believers
in the fertility control programs
in no time.
The BLM numbers consistently show their program is a
failure. "The roundups are like a
band aid on a gunshot wound.
They don't work," said Suzanne
Roy, the executive director of
the American Wild Horse
Campaign. AWHC is lobbying
for dedicated funding for
humane fertility control implementation. AWHC reported yesterday, (April 13, 2022) "the
Bureau of Land Management
(BLM) released its 2022 wild
horse and burro statistics showing a population of 82,384 animals – a decline of less than
4,000 despite the roundup and
removal of over 13,000 of the
federally protected animals from
the wild last year." This clearly
shows the need for a serious fertility control program and those
in the field can show them how
to accomplish those goals.
"The agency's press release
also touts the removal of 50,000
wild horses from the range since
2018. Its own data, however,
shows that there were 82,000
wild horses and burros on public
lands in 2018, meaning that at
best, the agency has maintained
the population of these animals
despite its goal of drastically
slashing population numbers.
Meanwhile, the BLM''s continued focus on removals over the
last four years has cost taxpayers
$369 million and resulted in the
stockpiling of the highest number of wild horses in history in
off-range holding facilities. "
Even if I was not outraged as
a wild horse advocate, even if I
hated horses... I would be outraged as a taxpayer!
In the small area of Gardnerville with less than 90 horses we
too work hard to reduce our
reproduction rate. We don't want
to give the BLM a single reason
to look in our direction. As of
today, April 13th, we only have
2 new foals on the range. We
might have more as the summer
months come so only time will
tell our results. But in 2021 we
reduced the reproduction rate by
85% and we did it with only one
darter during the covid years. It
can be done. It just needs to
become a priority. AWHC and
PNWHA have made birth control a priority and it is time for
BLM to follow our lead.

12. Has any female jockey won the
Kentucky Derby?

16. Have any father/son trainers won the
Kentucky Derby?

Last but not least did you watch the
Kentucky Derby May 7th 2022?

13. What trainer has the most Kentucky
Derby wins?

17. How many fillies have won the
Kentucky Derby?

14. Who is the oldest Kentucky Derbywinning trainer?

18. How old does a horse have to be to
run in the Kentucky Derby?

20. What Kentucky Derby year is this
year, name the winning horse, who was
the trainer, who was the jockey, and who
was the owner?

15. Who is the youngest Kentucky
Derby-winning Trainer?

19. What is the distance of the Kentucky
Derby race?
Answers on page 17

Gardnerville, Nevada
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PUBLICATIONS

All Ads Must Be Paid For
At Time Of Placement

ADVERTISING RATES AND SIZES

SIZE

WIDTH

HEIGHT 1 MONTH RATE 3 MONTHS

6 MONTHS

12 MONTHS

BUSINESS CARD

3.8

2.25

$80.00

$78.00

$75.00

$65.00

BUSINESS CARD

1.816

4.25

$85.00

$80.00

$75.00

$70.00

DIRECTORY ADS
1/8 PAGE

4.5
3.8

2
4.063

$160.00

$85.00
$155.00

$83.00
$145.00

$75.00
$135.00

1/8 PAGE H
1/4 PAGE H
1/4 PAGE V
1/2 PAGE

5.783
5.783
3.8
9.75

2.75
6.67
9
6.67

$160.00
$230.00
$230.00
$330.00

$155.00
$225.00
$225.00
$305.00

$145.00
$205.00
$205.00
$290.00

$135.00
$200.00
$200.00
$270.00

LARGE 1/2 PAGE
3/4 PAGE
FULL PAGE
FRONT COVER

5.783
9.75
9.75
9.75

13.5
10.125
13.5
9.755

$355.00
$375.00
$500.00
$715.00

$345.00
$355.00
$475.00

$315.00
$330.00
$440.00

$290.00
$315.00
$415.00

BACK COVER
DOUBLE TRUCK

9.75

14

$665.00*
$965.00*

$615.00*

$565.00*

$515.00*

*For four color ads please add the following amount:
•1/8 page ad - $25.00 •1/4 page ad - $45.00 •1/2 page ad - $75.00 •Full page ad - $90.00
Call for additional discounts when running multiple months in color.
Horse Tales will create your ad at no extra charge.
Payment must be included with ad copy.
When purchasing a 3 month, 6 month or yearly discounted rate you must pay the total balance in
advance to receive the discount before the ad is placed in Horse Tales.
It is up to the advertiser to cancel their ad.

PHOTO CLASSIFIED ADS ONLY $30.00 INCLUDES PHOTO AND 25 WORDS!
SUBSCRIPTION BLANK • CLIP AND MAIL FOR YOURSELF OR A FRIEND

Send Us Your Event Information

RATE: ONE YEAR FOR $25.00
Mail to: HORSETALES PUBLICATIONS
1444 GLENWOOD DRIVE
GARDNERVILLE, NEVADA 89460

PUBLICATIONS

DATE___________________________________________
NAME _____________________________________________________________________________

Mail to: HORSETALES PUBLICATIONS
1444 GLENWOOD DRIVE
GARDNERVILLE, NEVADA 89460

Sponsoring
Organization
________________________________________________________________________________________
Event ______________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

PHONE # __________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________
Date &
Location_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Contact &
Phone # ____________________________________________________________________________

HORSETALESLTD@AOL.COM

HORSETALESLTD@AOL.COM

ADDRESS _________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
PUBLICATIONS

Email: HORSETALESLTD@AOL.COM
Mail to: HORSE TALES PUBLICATIONS
1444 GLENWOOD DR., GARDNERVILLE, NV 89460

25 WORDS ONLY $15.00

DEADLINE IS THE 25TH OF THE MONTH BEFORE PUBLICATION
NAME ______________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS __________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________

AD
___COPY
____________________________________________________________________________________
PHONE # ___________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________

CLASSIFICATION ___________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

# OF ISSUES__________ # OF WORDS__________ AMOUNT ENCLOSED $_______________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

List the months that you want the ad to run in:_________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

Gardnerville, Nevada

775-265-7137

Payment for ALL issues MUST be included with this form.
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FIG Cynthia Bunt Agency LLC

www.horsetalesnevada.com

0 Highway 395 South • Washoe Valley

Summer is coming
ARE YOUR TOYS INSURED?
BOATS, MOTORCYCLES,
OFF-ROAD ATV’S, MOTOR HOMES
AND TRAVEL TRAILERS, HORSES...

Call Today for Your
Free Insurance quote.
Office: (775) 882-8008
cynthia.bunt@fignow.com

Nevada Lady Collector
Buying and Selling
Quality Antiques, Tack, Books,
Furnishings, Western Memorabilia

775-265-7137
775-790-1880

or

Gardnerville, Nevada

Great parcel on the west side of Washoe Valley with spectacular views plus
good water rights out of Ophir Creek. Adjoins BLM land on the south side and
Nevada State Land on the north side. Several trailheads
close by.

Lorilyn Vasey Chitwood
775.997.6115

775-450-4544

terranlynn@gmail.com
terrannewell.myarbonne.com

License # 65409

Chase International Lorilynchitwood@yahoo.com
www.HomesCarsonValley.com
If you don’t build your dream someone will hire you to build theirs.

1644 Hwy 395 Suite B4 • Minden, NV 89423

The Gold Key Standard
For All Of Your Real
Estate Needs!

Joseph M. Coli, DVM
Stephen C. Damonte, DVM
Shane M. Miller, DVM, DIPL. ACVS
Elisabeth M. Lau, DVM
R. Russell Sakai, DVM, DIPL. ACVS
Elizabeth L. Hanrahan, DVM
Jessica Bramski, DVM, Dipl. ACVS
Hannah Leventhal, DVM
Dentistry
Endoscopy & Gastroscopy
Laboratory Services
Pre-Purchase Examination
Radiology & Ultrasound
Regenerative Therapy
Regulatory Medicine

Advanced Lameness Examination
Shockwave Therapy
Surgery
Bovine Services
Laser Surgery
On-Call Emergency Care
Small Ruminant & Camelid Services

(775) 849-0120 (775) 849-3129 fax
www.comstockequine.com
Follow us on Facebook

Comstock Equine Hospital
90 W. Laramie Drive
Reno, NV. 89521
Gardnerville, Nevada

775-265-7137
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Recording Life
in Verse with
Richard Smith

Page 12
He'd give a man no warning
Before he made that first jump
But the boy seemed to savvy
Even without any hump
He just sat there and grinned
Like he didn't have no brains
Like he waited for something
The slack hangin' in his reins

www.horsetalesnevada.com

Recipes from the Ranch House
Some Great Recipes As We Head Into Summer Cooking!
Grilled Mexican-Style Burgers
Prep time just 10 minutes
Cooking time 10 to 12 minutes

1 pound ground beef (80% lean)
2 large baking potatoes (Russet)
½ cup chopped onions
2 slices (1 ounce each)
Cheddar cheese, cut diagonally into quarters

That old pony done his best
That young feller didn't care
When the dust had all settled
He was still sittin' up there
Grinnin'
PAMPERED HORSES
By G. B. Griffith

THE ROUGH HANDS
By Richard Smith
They called them cowboys
rough hands
And that's what they had to be
Workin' long horns in high
brush
Ain't no easy cup a tea
Ever bush is wearin' thorns
Ever critter apt to kill
Ever puncher half asleep
Half a hand soon gets his fill
Cause it takes guts and savvy
To take long horns up the trail
Many a lad who's tried to
Took the devil by the tail
And they're buried all the way
From the red and all points
north
They've been gutted mashed
and drowned
Them brave hero's that went
forth
Up that iffy trail to dodge
Livin' in that leather hak
Not knowin' if they'd get there
Or if they would make it back
They done it for the doin'
Cause they was that kind of
men
But they are gone forever
We won't see their like again
Unless there's long horns and
tails
At the end of life's long trail
And God lets them rough hands
in
Well his wonders never fail
He might
THE GRINNER
By Richard Smith
He fit a horse like a glove
On the hand of a dandy
Like he was born to be there
The boy was just that handy
He had said that he could ride
But never said how good
The boss took him at his word
So I guess he thought he could
So he led him out a bronc
Just to test the boy's mettle
And the horse was good at that
That question he would settle
The horse was never humpy
And he had a gentle eye
You'd never know he would
buck
Lord that broom tail could go
high

Gardnerville, Nevada

Fussing over 'em when they're
off of their feed.
Fretting about 'em when it
comes to their feet.
Taking care of their every need.
Watching 'em close when they
come in to eat.
Grooming and smoothing their
sides.
Worrying when they get on in
their years.
Words of thanks after our rides.
Whispering sweet nothings into
their ears.
Pampering 'em? It just ain't so.
Said with a smile and a half of
a wink.
They ain't just horses, this
we've come to know.
Why we hold their buckets
when they want some water to
drink.
ONES AND TWO'S
By G.B. Griffith
Out messing with them horses,
and
it's something we love and
choose.
A square end shovel or scoop in
hand,
when we're mucking out their
ones and twos.
That pungent scent when they
have to let it go.
Our accepting that it's not going
to be the best of views.
For us it's just part of the show,
when we're mucking out their
ones and twos.
Gathering it up once it's all
been laid.
We're not caring what is which
or which is whose.
We'll never be thanked nor does
it matter if we'll ever get paid,
when we're mucking out their
ones and twos.

Spicy Beef-Topped Potatoes
Prep time 4 minutes

1 pound ground beef
2 tsps. instant minced onion
¾ tsp. each dried oregano leaves, ground cumin
and salt
¼ tsp. pepper
1 small tomato, cut into 8 thin slices
4 taco shells or flour tortillas
1 cup shredded lettuce
¼ cup salsa
Combine ground beef, onion, oregano, cumin,
salt and pepper, mixing lightly but thoroughly.
Divide beef mixture into 4 equal portions form
each into an oval shaped patty 6x2½ inches. Broil
patties on grid over medium coals, turning once.
Broil 10 minutes for rare; 12 minutes for medium.
To assemble; arrange 2 tomato slices and a grilled
burger in each taco shell. Top each with ¼ cup lettuce and 1 tablespoon salsa. Serves four.

Scrub potatoes: prick each with fork in several
places.
Microwave on HIGH (100%) 8 to 10 minutes
or until tender, rotating ¼ turn after 4 minutes.
Let stand while preparing topping. Combining
ground beef and chopped onion; arrange in a ring
in microwave safe sieve or colander. Place sieve
in microwave-safe bowl; micro-wave at High 3
minutes; stir.
Pour off drippings. Place beef in same bowl.
Add picante sauce, stirring to combine.
Microwave on HIGH 1 to 2 minutes or until heated through. Cut potatoes in half lengthwise; break
up and fluff pulp with fork. Sprinkle with salt.
Spoon an equal amount of beef mixture over each
potato half. Top each with an equal amount of
cheese; tent loosely with foil and let stand 1
minute. Serves four.
Black Bean Relish

South-of-the-Border Wraps
Prep time just 10 minutes
Cook time 3 minutes
1 can (15 to 16 oz.) kidney beans, rinsed and
drained
1 can (8 oz.) whole kernel corn, drained
¼ cup chopped red bell pepper
¾ cup thick-and-chunky salsa
1 tablespoon chopped fresh cilantro or parsley
4 flour tortillas (8-10 inches in diameter)
½ cup shredded Cheddar cheese (2 oz.)
Mix beans, corn, bell pepper, salsa and cilantro
Spread about ¾ cup of the bean mixture over
each tortilla to within 1 inch of the edge. Sprinkle
2 tablespoons cheese over each tortilla.
Fold opposite sides of each tortilla over filling
(sides will not meet in center). Roll up tortilla,
beginning at once of the open ends. Place wraps,
seam sides down, in 9 inch square microwavable
dish or dinner plate.
Microwave uncovered on High 1 minute;
rotate dish ¼ turn. Microwave 1 minute to 1
minute 30 seconds longer or until hot. Serves four.
You got to know you can ride
Before you sit the leather
It's a storm you got coming
It's a storm you can weather

Through the summer heat and
the winter cold,
it's all part of paying our dues.
For our horses young and our
horses old,
when we're mucking out their
ones and twos.

If you got the try and pride
Just take a deep seat cowboy
I ain't tellin' you no lie
Cause you ain't got nothin' son
If you aint got no try!

"TRY"

THE LAST COWBOY SONG

By Richard Smith

By Richard Smith

Just take a deep seat cowboy…
A far away look in your eye
No one can do it but you
They won't fault you, if you
Try!

There's a lot of folks today
Who would throw the past
away
I am here to tell you all
That I don't care what you say

That's the advice he gave me
Before they opened the gate.
That bronc will know your
number
He will feel you hesitate.

What you say don't make no
sense
To a wanna be like me
I guess it all depends on
775-265-7137

1 can (15 oz.) black beans, rinsed and
drained
1 large tomato, finely chopped (1 cup)
1 small red bell pepper, chopped (½ cup)
1 serrano chili, seeded and finely
chopped
¼ cup finely chopped red onion
2 Tbsp. white wine vinegar
1 Tbsp. vegetable oil
¼ teaspoon salt
Mix all ingredients in glass or plastic bowl.
Cover and refrigerate about 1 hour or until
chilled.
Stir relish before serving.
2½ cups relish.

What it is you wanna be?

As you politicians pass

The old ways are the best ways
For all the wanna be's, like me
We don't need nothin' but God

All the hot air you set free
Is enough to run the plant
If you all got in a tank
And I don't see why you can't

And, a good horse to ride
And God, to run the country
Where a free man can abide!
Where God makes all of the
laws
There ain't no last cowboy song
Long as there's a wanna be
Then his kind will come along!
I have to say that you're wrong!

Make all the power needed
To heat the whole darn country!
And leave the cowboys be
And eat beef!

There are gonna be cowboys:
When the bad guys bite the dust
Cause we know; in God we
trust!
You can't do away with cows
On account of methane gas
Because they don't do as much:
HORSE TALES PUBLICATIONS
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Nevada
Cattlewomen
Cattlewomen are partnering
up with Sierra Sage Treatment
Center to assist them in their
fundraiser for their Equine
Therapy Program. The event is
on June 11th in Yerington.
They are also in need of tack
and western wear donations
which will be collected at the
event. They will also need our
help in collecting donations for a
silent auction.
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Liam-Ulliem of Sprucehill was born at FA Ranch returns.
Liam - Ulliem of Sprucehill
was born here. His Owners at
Trinity Glenn Highlands trusted
me enough to deliver him. An
incredible cream dun he was a
delight from the minute he was

born. Today he returned to create a
next generation. The selected mare
for this first cross is Lieutenants
Limerick of Trinity Glen.
They are both Scottish Highland Ponies. A rare breed with a

Upcoming Event Dates:
May 19
3rd Thursay Wine Walk
June 10 - 12
Carson Valley Days
June 16
3rd Thursay Wine Walk
July 21
3rd Thursay Wine Walk
August 18 - 21
Lyon County Fair and Rodeo
August 19
3rd Thursay Wine Walk
September 9 - 10
Douglas County Rodeo
September 15
3rd Thursay Wine Walk
October 20
3rd Thursay Wine Walk
December 9 - 24
Christmas Lights Contest
Gardnerville, Nevada

www.horsetalesnevada.com

775-265-7137

growing following in the USA.
This breeder has some of the
most quality horses I have ever
seen.
As I head towards retirement,
I was entrusted to start this
young stallion on his breeding
career as my last training.
Today was freezing cold.
Snow blowing sideways and ice
balls bouncing of the metal roof
of the barn. Liam unloads and
quietly waits as we change lead
ropes. Forelock almost down to
his nose and his 3-foot black and
silver mane flying in the wind,
he is the perfect example of
power in a small package. Bred
to ride, drive/pack and even
jump, they survive in the rough
lands of Scotland. If any of you
have watched the Shrek movies,
Liam's eyes can melt you faster
than Puss n Boots on a mission.
His song to the girls are snorts
and bellows, bigger and better
than any lovesick ogre. His feet
have never left the ground and
his trust and respect in humans
made our job easy
Liam (God bless a wise stallion owner) was already trained
to stand in stocks and proper
handling and washing. Greeting
the phantom was as simple as
"Oh an unmoving mare"

"Oh can jump on it?"
"Why did you not say so
sooner"
"Of course, I know how to be
polite"
"Silly people, I'm done I want
to eat grass"
I, in the meantime head to the
lab and am running numbers and
realize that if I only had mares
on the property I could breed
them all today and have leftovers.
What a way to finish this part
of my work
Michelle Ågren
www.faranch.com
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
Health Insurance/Senior Health Plans
Sales & Service..!!!!
Nevada Health Link Preferred Broker
My Focus is Health Insurance for :
•Individuals, Families, Small Business
•Senior's turning 65 or older..!!!!
•Call/Text/Email John Collier

PLUMBING INC.

•Complete Plumbing
Service
•New Construction
•Repairs

Proudly Serving Carson Valley For Over 35 Years

Scott York, President

775-829-1221 – text/call 775-250-2326
email-john@nvsilver.com
Website - www.nvsilver.com

NV Lic #39013

1408 Industrial Way, # 9 • Gardnerville, NV 89410 • scott@yorkplumbing.com

PEMF THERAPY
by lisa jo

Mike's Horseshoeing
Service
Hot & Cold Shoeing
Corrective Shoeing • Trims

reduce inflammation

PEMF
improve flex and stride
CERTIFIED
reduce recovery time
improve mood
PRACTIONER
reduce injury
775-364-8023
heal faster

Over 35 years of experience

Call for appointment •

775-350-0351

Call today to set up an appointment
for you, your horse and your barn!

lisajoe4@gmail.com

Berlin-Ichthyosaur State Park near Gabbs is now Open to the Public.
The state park closed April 29
of last year for extensive road
repairs in Union Canyon, including widening and guardrail
installation. The updates will
provide safer access to the park
via Fossil House and Union

Canyon roads, according to
Nevada State Parks.
Berlin-Ichthyosaur reopens
after being closed for a year.
Where is the Berlin-Ichthyosaur State Park, you ask? It is
located near the mouth of the

west union Canyon in Central
Nevada about 150 miles SW of
Reno and is a Natural Landmark
and a National Registered Historic Place.
The site houses the largest
known remains and most abundant

Elizabeth Messerlian, DVM
Tanya Balaam-Morgan
DVM, Dipl ABVP
Dean Morgan
DVM, Dipl ACVS
Kristen Willilams, DVM

concentration of ichthyosaurs.
Ichthyosaurs are ancient
marine reptiles that lived more
than 200 million years ago when
a portion of what was then the
Pacific Ocean covered present-

day Nevada.
The state park also includes a
tent and RV-accessible campground and picnic area.

Equine and Large Animal Medicine and Surgery
24-Hour Emergency Care
Serving Reno, Truckee, Sierra Valley, Susanville and Quincy areas
SPRING VACCINE CLINIC DATES
February 28 - March 4
Spanish Springs, Palomino Valley
March 7 - 11
North Valleys – Red Rock, Lemmon Valley,
Golden Valley, Sun Valley

March 14-18
Sierra Valley, Portola, Quincy
March 21-25
Doyle, Janesville, Susanville
March 28 - April 1
Fernley, Reno, Truckee

SPRING VACCINE OVER FLOW DATES
April 4 - 8
Spanish Springs, Palomino Valley

April 11 - 15
North Valleys

April 18- 22
Sierra Valley, Portola, Quincy

DURING VACCINE
Mobile Services • Hospital Services • Advanced Lameness
CLINICS
Preventative Medicine • Reproductive Services
These procedures are 15% off:
Advanced Medicine • Pre-Purchase Exams • Radiology
Sheath Cleanings, Coggins,
Health Certificates, Blood Work,
Ultrasound • Dentistry • Surgery • Laparoscopy
Regenerative Therapy • Arthroscopy • Livestock Services Fecal Testing, and Deworming.
Year-round In-Clinic
Dental Discount
If you haul your horse(s) to the clinic
in Chilcoot, receive a 10% discount
on all routine dental procedures.

Gardnerville, Nevada

(530) 993-1400
PO Box 227 • 94325 Hwy 70 • Chilcoot, CA 96105
office@sierravalleylavs.com • sierravalleylavs.com
Follow Us On Facebook & Instagram @sv_large_animal_vet

775-265-7137

Kids & Horses Wants You to
Sponsor a Hole!
Where:
Championship Golf Course in Incline Village
Cost: $300
With the purchase of a sponsorship
your business will be advertised at the
golf course on June 6, 2022.
Checks payable to Kids & Horses,
2869 Esaw St, Minden, NV 89423. For
credit cards, visitwww.kidsandhorses.org
Phone # 775-267-1775
HORSE TALES PUBLICATIONS
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
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Shane M. Miller DVM Dipl. ACV
Kelsey M. Tanner, DVM
Molly Lesser, DVM
Meredith Frey, DVM

Ron Morris Sr.

•Full Surgical Facility •Emergency Service
•Lameness and Performance
•Dentistry

90 West Laramie Drive
Reno, NV 89521
(775) 849-0120 • (775) 849-3129 fax
www.comstockequine.com

Jcasey.glazier41@gmail.com

•Graduate of Pacific Coast Farrier School
•AFEC Certified Farrier

Office: (775) 265-7800 Fax: (775) 265-7805
www.greatbasinequine.net
320 Highway 88 • Gardnerville, NV 89460

Joseph M. Coli, DVM
Stephen C. Damonte, DVM
Shane M. Miller, DVM, Dipl. ACVS
Elisabeth M. Lau, DVM
R. Russell Sakai, DVM, Dipl. ACVS
Elizabeth L. Hanrahan, DVM
Jessica Bramski, DVM, Dipl. ACVS
Hannah Leventhal, DVM

775-742-5354

Western Pencil Artist
Cell 970-596-8715
P.O. Box 85
Naturita, CO 81422

Email: rockymountainwsternart@yahoo.com

THE THRIFTY EQUINE
CONSIGNMENT HORSE TACK, SADDLES AND REPAIRS

Come See Us For All Your
Farm & Ranch Insurance
Celebrating 25 Years!

Bill Brinson

Saddle Maker
WWW.THE THRIFTYEQUINE.COM

1501 FAIRVIEW DR., #10
CARSON CITY, NV 89701

775-400-6582

Todd Medel
775-782-5489
Fax 775-782-3630

1662 Highway 395 Suite 101
Minden, Nevada 89423

Sierra Valley

LARGE ANIMAL VETERINARY SERVICES
Elizabeth Messerlian, DVM
Kristen Hampshire, DVM

Tanya Balaam-Morgan, DVM, DIPL ABVP
Dean Morgan, DVM, DIPL ACVS

Dublin J. Hart, D.C.

24-Hour Full Service
Equine & Large Animal Medicine & Surgery.

Directional Non-Force Chiropractic®

Serving Reno, Truckee, Sierra Valley, Susanville, Quincy

BREEDER

P.O. Box 227 • 94325 Hwy 70 • Chilcoot, CA 96105
lavs@digitalpath.net

530-993-1400

largeanimaldocs.com

Rockless
Arena
Renovations
Our goal is to make your arenas, pastures or farm land useable and safe
for your horses, livestock and equipment.
Are you TIRED and is your back sore from hand carrying all the
ROCKS from your arena? Say goodbye to riding in rocky soil and
yes to SOFT, SURE FOOTING.
Give Arena Rock Doc a call today for a FREE quote.
Pete Richard (775) 750-8617 • arenarockdoc@gmail.com • or www.arenarockdoc.com

QUALITY ENDURANCE HORSES

1685 Hwy 395 N, Ste 7
Minden, NV 89423

(775) 575-7311
Fax (775) 773-3008

“WHERE THE COWBOYS SHOP”

Largest
Most
Complete
Selection
Of Tack &
Saddles
In The Area!
(775) 329-9107
Fax 329-9316

Top Brand
Names
Boots & Hats
Huge
Selection
1020 E. 4th Street
Reno, Nevada 89512

FA Ranch

Nataqua News

Gardnerville, Nevada

OF

Thumbs Up Publishing
(530) 208-6600

OFFERING EQUINE
REPRODUCTION SERVICES

Kathy Sholer
Editor/Publisher
P.O. Box 728
Virginia City, NV 89440

FA Ranch is dedicated to making these processes cost effective.
FA Ranch has been successfully Collecting and Freezing Equine Semen
since 1996.
5600 Meacham Street
775-887-7417 or 220-4025
Owner:
Michelle Marie
Carson City, NV 89704
www.faranch.com

• Collection • Freezing • Shipping •

•Stallion •Mare •Foaling

775-265-7137
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BLM issues Decision on the Spring
Mountains Wild Horse & Burro
Complex Herd Management Area
Plan
LAS VEGAS, NEV. – The
Southern Nevada District Office
has issued the Decision and
Final Herd Management Area
Plan for the Spring Mountains
Wild Horse and Burro Complex.
The 10-year Wild Horse and
Burro Herd Management Area
Plan will occur in the Spring
Mountains Wild Horse and
Burro Joint Management Areas,
located in Clark and Nye
Counties, Nevada. A 30-day
public review period was held
from September 29, 2021 to
October 29, 2021.
The decision is to gather and
remove excess wild horses and
burros from within and outside
the Wheeler Pass, Johnnie, and
Red Rock Joint Management
Areas, and Spring Mountains
Wild Horse and Burro Territory,
to achieve the established

Appropriate Management Level
of 63-99 wild horses and 103192 wild burros. BLM plans to
implement a range of fertility
controls to maintain the population
within
Appropriate
Management Level over a period of up to 10 years. The Herd
Management Area Plan analyzed
the direct, indirect, and cumulative effects from implementation
of the project.
The Herd Management Area
Plan, finding of no significant
impact and decision record are
available on the project webpage
for review at https://www.fs.
usda.gov/project/?project=
40960. Refer to the decision
records for appeal procedures.
Should you have any questions
or access issues, email deborah.macneill@usda.gov.

Kentucky Derby Historic Odds
This past weekend's Kentucky
Derby went above and beyond
anything the event had seen
before.
According to Churchill Downs,
a record $179.0 million was bet
on Saturday's Derby (h/t ESPN's
David Purdum). It's an increase
of 17% of the amount wagered
in 2021 and an eight percent
increase over the previous track
record.
Yet only $501,135 wagered
on the win pool was on Rich
Strike, the race's winning horse.
The amount bet on Rich

Strike was the lowest of any
horse in the field, which makes
sense given Rich Strikes' 80-1
odds. But those who did wager
on the winner received a nice
payout, a payout that could have
been much greater if wagered on
when the horse's odds were 3001 back in March or even 200-1
on Saturday at Circa in Las
Vegas.
As the Kentucky Derby sizable increase in wagers over last
year, you can bet that next year's
event will receive a huge amount
of money in bets.

Chilly Pepper Update

Contagious and Deadly
Infectious Disease Outbreak
Last week, we received an
alert of a highly contagious and
deadly infectious disease outbreak occurring in real time at
the Bureau of Land Management's (BLM) Cañon City holding facility in Colorado. In just
the last 11 days, at least 124 wild
horses have died in these holding pens – making this possibly
the deadliest disease outbreak in
BLM history.
Nearly 2,500 wild horses are
confined in this facility and
remain at risk – please speak up
for them now by calling on your
members of Congress to demand
an investigation into the BLM's
holding corrals.
The BLM was able to identify the virus that has killed
dozens of these cherished aniGardnerville, Nevada

mals – Equine Influenza Virus
(EIV) – a virus that the BLM is
supposed to vaccinate wild horses and burros against once they
are rounded up and removed
from the wild.
The BLM reported that the
124 mustangs killed were either
entirely unvaccinated or only
partially-vaccinated against the
deadly virus even though they
had been at the facility for over 9
months.
At the same time, an active
disease outbreak is occuring at
the BLM's off range holding corrals in Wheatland, Wyoming,
where a highly contagious bacterial infection that causes strangles has so far infected half of
the 2,750 horses confined there.
This developing situation

raises serious concerns about the
conditions in the BLM's offrange holding system where
59,749 wild horses and 862 wild
burros are being held – and we
deserve answers.
Please contact your members
of Congress now to call for an
investigation into the BLM's offrange corrals. Also, urge them to
support federal appropriations
language to allocate at least $11
million of the BLM's Wild Horse
and Burro Program budget to
fertility control vaccines to keep
wild horses and burros in the
wild and out of holding facilities
in the first place.

775-265-7137

Idaho Mission - The sorting of
the Idaho horses went perfectly.
Of course there was a little
excitement with some of the
kids, but no one was injured and
they are now being picked up by
their adopters. Thank you for
helping them. Us being able to
bring our equipment and get
them vetted meant the literal difference between adoptions or ?
Baby Call – Phone rang last
night and Cam and I jumped in
the truck and headed out.
This beautiful (approximately)
2-week-old filly is a tough one.
She was trampled by her
band and her Mama just left her.
Mama has zero interest in her so
she was pulled and separated,
hence the phone call.
We honestly have no idea if
she will be ok, or if she has internal injuries. Hopefully it is just
tenderness from bruises. (Having
full size horses rushing over, and
stepping on you and into you
would easily leave you sore for a
few days.) She has scrapes all
over nearly every part of her
body. Her eye was smacked and
swollen and she obviously took
a hard hit in her face. Her legs

are severely swollen and she is
exhausted and very shaky.
She is extremely fragile but
oh my gosh, what a sweetheart!
She needs prayers, meds and
groceries. I have a call into Doc
for bloodwork as soon as she can
come out.
The back axle? snapped on
the trailer right after we pulled
in. Never a dull moment, but
again, God keeps us safe!
"Great Grandma Norma" is
here. No one wanted her, (she is
old and starved nearly to death)
and when I was asked if we
would try and help her, of course
I said yes.
She is in need of lots of TLC,
groceries and prayers that she is
not preggers.
So appreciate the love and
support. These kids are spendy
to save, but God puts them in
front of us for a reason! If you
would like to help it would be so
appreciated!
Thank you as always for all
the love and support. I still need
help to give our precious rescues
the care and love they need.
Thank you so much for being
part of our family and for saving
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Not So Trivial Trivia Answers
Kentucky Derby History

1. The Kentucky Derby has been run consecutively for the last 148 years.

11. Yes, Johnny Longden won as a jockey on CountFleet in 1943 and trained
Majestic Prince to victory in 1969.

2. The inaugural Kentucky Derby was run at 1½ miles on dirt in 1875.
3. Aristides won the first Kentucky Derby race at historic Churchill Downs.

12. No, though six women have competed in nine runnings, with Rosie Napravnik's
fifth-place finish on Mylute the best finish in 2013.

4. In 1913, 91-1 longshot Donerail was the first to cross the finish line among the

13. Ben "Plain Ben Jones and Bob Baffert are tied with six wins.
14. At the age of 77, Art Sherman won his only Derby win to date with California
Chrome.
15. James "Jimmy" Rowe Sr, won with Hondo at age 24 in 1881.
16. James Rowe (1881, 1915) and James Rowe Jr. (1931) were the first father-son
duo to celebrate Derby glory, followed by Ben Jones (1938, 1941, 1944, 1949,
1952) and son Jimmy (1957, 1958).

Diane Crump was the first female jockey to ride in pari-mutual race in the US.
small field of eight horses, bred, owned, and trained by Thomas P. Hays, Donerail
beat Ten Point by a half-length.
5. The field has been limited to 20 starters each year since 1975. This is the largest
field for any single race in America.
6. Old Rosebud (1914), Johnstown (1939), Whirlaway (1941) and Assault (1946)
each won their respective Kentucky Derby races at a record margin of eight lengths.
The second largest winning margin is 6½ lengths, achieved both by Barbaro (2006)
and Mine That Bird (2009).
7. Eddie Arcaro and Bill Hartack are tied with five wins each.
8. In 2021, Midnight Bourbon marked Mike Smith's record-breaking 27th mount in
the Run for the Roses, which broke his tie with Bill Shoemaker.
9. Yes, five (listed below)
1890-91: Isaac Murphy with Riley and Kingman
1901-02: Jimmy Winfield with His Eminence and Alan-a-Dale
1972-73: Ron Turcotte with Riva Ridge and Secretariat
1982-83: Eddie Delahoussaye with Gato del Sol and Sunny's Halo
2009-10: Calvin Borel with Mine That Bird and Super Savor
20-14-15: Victor Espinoza with California Chrome and American Pharoah

Secretariat with owner Penny Chenery aka Penny Tweedy..
17. Three female three-year-old Thoroughbreds have won the Derby: Regret
(1915). Genuine Risk (1980), and Winning Colors (1988).
18. Three. In the Northern Hemisphere, all Thoroughbreds turn a year older on
January (vs. July 1 for horses born in the Southern Hemisphere). No matter what
month a horse is actually born in, grouping together all horses born in a given year
allows us to card races for age as well as distance. Some people believe all horses
born in a given year allows us to card races for age as well as distance. Some people believe there is a certain mental maturity to a horse born earlier in the year and
will look to play a January-born foal over one born in April.
19. Beginning in 1896, the Derby was shortened from 1½ miles to its current distance of 1 ¼ miles, or 10 furlongs.
20. This year was the 148th Kentucky Derby. Winning horse is Rich Strike, by
trained by Eric Reed, the jockey was Sonny Leon, owned by Richard Dawson. The
odds were 80-1!

10. Bill Shoemaker was 54 when he won aboard Ferdinand in 1986.
so many lives!
Please check out our
Adoption page! https://www.
facebook.com/groups/54312136
6934903
If anyone wants to help,
Supplies or checks can be sent to
Palomino
Chilly Pepper
19 Weonda Rd.
Goldendale, WA 98620
or
checks to PO Box 233,
Golconda NV 89414
Once again we are back and
forth, so all addresses are good.
or Donations can be made at:
CashAp-$LauriArmstrong
Venmo - @Lauri-Armstrong-2
Thank You for everything we
have received.
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/55
-0882407 If you shop at
Amazon, please go to this link.
Please say a prayer I have an
'old lady" bag and this isn't milk,
Gardnerville, Nevada

and I am not gonna have a little
one. I am too old and tired and

thin for that!
If you would like to keep help775-265-7137

ing us ave more lives, you can
go to: gofundme and/or Paypal
PLEASE NOTE - Paypal shows
Wild Horses in Need, as we are
dba- Chilly Pepper
if you would like to help these
horses.
You can donate via check at:
(Please note new PO Box #)
Chilly Pepper - Miracle
Mustang,
PO Box # 233
Golconda, NV 89414
You can also donate via credit
card by calling Palomino at 530339-1458.
No matter how big or how
small - we save them all!
Saving God’s critters - four feet
at a time.
Chilly Pepper - Miracle
Mustang, WIN Project - Rescue
& Rehab
We are now part of the WIN
Organization
WIN (WILD HORSES IN

NEED) is a 501c3 IRS EIN 550882407_
If there are ever funds left
over from the cost of the rescue
itself, the monies are used to
feed, vet, care for and provide
shelter and proper fencing for
the animals once they are saved.
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BOARDING DIRECTORY
Equest Training Center
We offer quality boarding for your horse.
24 hr. Supervision • Covered Arena • Daily Turnout

Riding Instruction
with Victoria Cliff
Vicki is a USDF Bronze and Silver Medalist in Dressage. She has competed in
Dressage, Jumping, English/Western Pleasure and Endurance. She works with
beginner to advanced riders and has GREAT lesson horses!

805 Washoe Drive, West Washoe Valley
(775) 849-0105 or (775) 690-2061

Sheridan Creek Equestrian Center

RIVER
BOTTOM RANCH
North West Enterprises, LLC - DBA RIVER BOTTOM RANCH

551 Centerville Lane • Gardnerville, NV 89460
Owner/Manager Kristen Roberson

FULL SERVICE BOARDING
(8) 12x16 Stalls with Attached Paddocks •Pasture with Shelters
•Blanketing Service •Outdoor Arena •Lessons
•Hunter/Jumper, Dressage, Western, Driving, 3 day Eventing
•Rates Starting @ $325.00 per month
Dressage Instructor,
Else Donnell
•85’x200’ Regulation Size Indoor Arena

Barn 775-265-7371 • Cell 831-206-1265

BOARDING
Main Barn and Shed-Row Stall all with Paddocks
Heated Water Troughs • Indoor Wash Rack Hot & Cold • Hot Walker
Round Pen • 120'x220' Arena with Adjacent Turn Outs with Pasture
Large Heated Tack Room, Sink, Refrigerator, Washer / Dryer
5050 Hells Bells Road
Carson City, NV 89701

Trail Access: 5th St., Buzzy Ranch,
Silver Saddle, Carson River Park,
Prison Hill & BLM / Carson River

PROFESSIONAL HORSE
BOARDING
INCLUDES:
•Stall
•Outdoor Arena
•Paddock Turnout •Close Scenic Trails
•EXCELLENT PERSONAL CARE
Located in Washoe Valley ~ $400 per month.
Donna Artz • SWS Ranch, Inc.
235 Pintail Way • Carson City, NV 89704 • 775-232-2427

Ph. 775-883-4626
Text 775-721-5055

YOUR AD
SHOULD BE HERE
WHERE YOU CAN
ALWAYS BE FOUND!
Call Horse Tales Today For Our Low Directory Rates

www.horsetalesnevada.com
email: horsetalesltd@aol.com
(775) 265-7137

TRAINER’S DIRECTORY
Specializing in Cutting,
Reined Cow Horses
Lessons Available

Kinder Pony Play

Cows Available

•Ages 4 and 5

Good Indoor Arena
Good horses for sale
at all times.

• Hunter
• Jumper
• Equitation
• Dressage

Group and Private Lessons

Clinics
Chappell
Morgan Horses
•Standing Chappell’s
•Blue Blood Boy

Contact: Kim Chappell 775-901-6795
www.chappellranchllc.com • kkc827@aol.com
2480 Fremont • Gardnerville, NV

God knows you
and loves you
and wants you
to know Him.

• Lessons
• Training
• Boarding
• Sales

775-849-1600 • www.FranktownMeadows.com
Gardnerville, Nevada

Wild Willy’s Horse Camp
•Safe, Fun, Educational Horsemanship
•Year Round Programs • Ages 6 and up

775-265-7137
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Neonatal Unit for Critical Foals
From the Horse Report
Center for Equine Health UC Davis Veterinary Medicine
A dedicated team of profes- Roberta A. and Carla Henry
sionals at UC Davis work Endowed Chair in emergency
around the clock to help new- medicine and critical care, hanborns beat the odds.
dles the most complicated cases,
Posted by UC Davis Center providing coverage 24 hours a
for Equine Health Horse Report day, seven days a week.
| Jul 8, 2017 | Article, Foal Care, Resident veterinarians, techni-

Veterinary Practice
One of the most thrilling and
heartwarming experiences in the
equine world is seeing a healthy
foal stand within minutes of
birth. However, sick foals can
have some of the highest mortality rates in veterinary medicine.
Therefore, the effort to save
them takes a talented and dedicated team of professionals such
as those at the University of
California, Davis (UC Davis),
Equine Medical Emergency,
Critical Care and Neonatology
Service, who work around the
clock to help newborns beat the
odds.
Sick foals brought to UC
Davis are admitted to the veterinary hospital's Lucy G. Whittier
Neonatal Intensive Care Unit
(NICU). The team there, led by
Gary Magdesian, DVM, Dipl.
ACVIM, ACVECC, ACVCP,
CVA, chief of service and
Gardnerville, Nevada

cians, veterinary students, and
undergraduate members of the
UC Davis foal team are also part
of the cooperative effort
involved in managing these
patients.
The NICU is equipped with
customized stalls to support sick
foals, allowing intensive management under the watchful eye
of the mare in an adjoining stall.
Critical conditions the NICU
staff treats include maladjusted
foal syndrome, failure of passive
transfer, neonatal isoerythrolysis, orthopedic problems (i.e.,
contracted legs, crooked legs),
prematurity, sepsis, and much
more. Additionally, the NICU
performs post-foaling procedures such as providing physical
therapy for foals with leg deformities; evaluating the mare's
reproductive tract with the hospital's equine reproduction service; handling retained placentas;

and milking mares to feed foals
if necessary.
Premature foal care can be
especially laborious. In addition
to potential health problems,
premature foals' bones are not
fully ossified (hardened), requiring them to stay off their feet for
potentially weeks. To accomplish this, the NICU foal team
sits with foals in their stalls and
prevents them from standing up.
One team member recently
tweeted, "Spent from 2:30 a.m. 8 a.m. taking care of a foal in the
neonatal ICU and somehow I'm
not even tired."
This dedication is needed to
see mares and foals through a
lengthy stay in the NICU. A foal
named Brave recently spent 43
days in the NICU after he was
born five weeks premature. Few
equine hospitals have the capability to care for a critically sick
foal around the clock for more
than a month straight.
Many conditions and complications related to foaling are not
within your control, but horse
owners and breeders can take
steps to promote the health of a
foal even before it is born.
Providing a clean foaling environment and keeping the mare
healthy, clean, and current on
vaccinations are some ways.
Provide good prenatal mare
care. Provide adequate nutrition
for the mare, including vitamin
775-265-7137

E and selenium supplementation
to ensure healthy placental function and blood supply to the
developing foal. Consult your
veterinarian to determine the
appropriate dose of supplements. Selenium intake can

depend on geographic location.
Ensure that your mare is current
with vaccinations as this can
positively affect the quality of
colostrum.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
The National Pony Express
Association Nevada Division
Meets the 2nd Thursday of each
month at 7pm, place to be determined. Anyone is welcome to
attend. For more information email:
NPEA@gmail.com

A brush
with the
real West

Original Art
Prints • Cards
T-Shirts
Commissions
Michaele Leah Tristram 775 443-8558
220 Wayne Road • Carson City, NV 89704
Email: michaeleleah@att.net
EQUIPMENT & TACK
Triple M Construction, Inc.
For all your metal building needs,
metal shops, garages, arenas, hay
storage. Agricultural, Commercial,
Residential Con-struction, Northern
Nevada. Find us on Facebook.
www.
triplemconstruction.us/
Email: Monty@triplemconstruction.us 775-849-3773
Bar Y Custom Products
Call for details on big savings for in
stock pipe panels and gates for corrals, arenas and fencing. We are your
custom pipe and panel builders. We
deliver. Call 775-246-9181
MD Barnmaster
ERJ Construction Company, together with Dan’s Back Hoe Service.
Sales, installation, site prep, and
permit processing. Nelson Waterers
and Stall Grazer Feeders. Carrie@
MDBarnmasterNevada.com
www.MDBarnmasterNevada.com
Call Carrie 909-327-6878
SPECIAL SERVICES
Genealogy - Thorough Research
of Family Histories.
A unique gift for the holidays,
anniversaries, birthdays or yourself.
Free consultations. Contact via
PersonalPedigree.com or call Lisa
775-450-3175.
WORK WANTED
Retired gentleman looking for some
light duty around horses. References
and resume. Will work for board.
406-749-0901
Cowboygrandpa10@gmail.com
HELP WANTED

SUMMER JOB
EASTERN SIERRA
Mid May - October 15
For Job Description
Go To:
virginialakesresort.com
/employment
Then phone
760-647-6484
Gardnerville, Nevada

KEEPIN’ YOU
POSTED
CLUBS
Back Country Horsemen of
Nevada
The Back Country Horsemen of
Nevada (BCHNV) organization is
made up of people who share a love
of horses, are dedicated to protecting the land, and believe in the right
to ride on public lands.
Visit our state website at www.
bchnv.com for a calendar of upcoming events and learn more about
Back Country Horsemen of America
at
www.backcountryhorse.com
JOIN US!
High Sierra (Reno) Chapter Meets the 3rd Wednesday of the
month @ Black Bear Diner in Reno
-7 p.m. www.bchnv.com or call
Donna at 775-527-2121
Carson Valley Chapter - Meets on
the 1st Monday of the month @
Black Bear Diner in Carson City - 6
p.m. www.bchn.us or call Chuck at
775-265-4377
Elko Chapter - info@bchnv. com or
call Don at 775-843-2569
Bristlecone Chapter (Las Vegas) www.bchnvb.com or call Elaine @
702-278-3566
Welcome to the Silver State
Barrel & Pole Association
We offer 4D Barrel Racing, 3D Pole
Bending and Breakaway Roping.
Points are awarded to members for
year-end saddles, buckles and more
prizes. Please visit us at www.
ssbpa.com for more information.
High Desert Team Penning and
Sorting
We have sortings or pennings once a
month and monthly meetings on the
1st Thursday of each month at
Pinocchio's Restaurant in Reno.
Come join us for some fun with
your horse and family!
www.hdtpa.com or 775-851-1889
Northern Nevada Gaited Horse
Club meets bi-monthly on the odd
numbered months. For a complete listing of meeting times and places we
invite you to visit our website at
www.nnghc.com or call 775-750-7934

Comstock Arabian Association
has promoted the Arabian Horse, its
owners and accomplishments in the
Northern Nevada area for over fifty
five years. The club currently sponsors 6 horse show events annually in
the Reno area. Board meetings are
held monthly and all activities are
posted on the club website
www.comstockarabianassociation.
com. Check frequently for news
related to the Arabian Horse community in Northern Nevada and in
the northeastern counties of
California. Jon Skiles currently
serves as club president.
Western Nevada Horsemen's
Association (WNHA) is an Open
Breed, Family-Friendly Club; a
non-profit organization. For more
information, please contact Cheri
Langus at 775-762-1815 or at
wnhaclub@yahoo.com
Silver State Barrel and Pole
Association We offer 4D barrels and
3D Poles. Call Suzanne Harmon at
775-972-6180 or visit our website at
www.ssbpa.com
Honey Lake Valley Riders
Lassen Country's Largest since
1968. HLVR is a fully insured and
register non-profit Organization.
Hitch Up with us and go places!
All events are open to all ages and
styles of riders Memberships are
available. $20 individual, $30 family. Call Chris at 530-257-8088 or
Lori at 530-253-3805
High Desert Horsemen is an active
horse club aimed to teach as well as
provide wholesome healthy entertainment for people and their
equines. We welcome people who
own or are interested in horses,
mules, minis, and ponies. We offer
many clinics as well as a Happy
Trails Award Program (HTAP) in
which you earn year-end awards for
going on our many trail rides. For
information please contact one of
our officers: President Amy Cusey
775-530-3748; Vice President Kelly
Knapp 775-246-3468; Treasurer
Daphne Polos 707-591-5871; Secretary Diana Goodrick 775-2975305; Secretary Assistant - Calendar
- Kelley Livengood 775-721-1617;
and Secretary Assistant - Membership - Roxann White 775-427-1646.
Check us out on our website, we
update it frequently: www.hdhorse
man.org
Silver State Pony Club
For kids ages 5-25. Learn many
styles of English riding and extensive horse management year around.
We also have a club for adults. We
typically meet the 1st and 3rd weekend of each month at various facilities. For more information call
Denise Beronio 775-781-9644.
Sierra Valley Roping Club is a
501c3 Organization that contributes
thousands of dollars annually to
local scholarships and community
service projects.
American Mule Association
Dedicated to the promotion of mules
and donkeys by supoporting shows,

775-265-7137

riding programs, scholarships and education for longears.
americanmuleassociation.org
MEETINGS
Douglas County Sheriff's
Mounted Posse Meetings monthly.
Mounted volunteers always wanted.
Applications DCSO, 1038 Buckeye
Road, Minden. More info: Email
mphttrainhorses@gmail.com
Nevada All-State Trail Rider's
monthly meetings held the second
Wednesday of each month at 7pm.
Call 742-6506 for location of meeting. NASTR is dedicated to the
preservation of historical trails in
Nevada by sponsoring and promoting horse back riding on these trails.
The club was organized in 1968.
Come and ride with us and be a part
of this worthwhile endeavor. Please
visit our website at NASTR.org
Northeastern Nevada
Horseman’s Association
(NENHA) is an active, family-oriented, non-profit equestrian organization. NENHA offers horse shows
with classes in both English and
Western open to all breeds and for
riders of all ages and skill levels.
Monthly meetings are held on the
first Wednesday of every month at
6:30 upstairs in the Stockmen’s
Hotel and Casino in Elko, Nevada.
Come see what we are all about and
what we have to offer. Visit our
website at www. nenha.org or call
775-745-6723
Fallon Horseman's Association is
an all breed horse club. Our monthly meetings are now held at 7:00pm,
at Jerry's Restaurant in Fallon, the
second Monday of every month.
Our website is http://www.angel
fire.com/planet/fallonhorsemens/
Reining Horse Association of
Nevada (RHAN)
Promotes the sport of reining in
northern Nevada. We offer beginning reining classes, non pro classes
and open classes. All levels of horse
and rider are welcome. Low-key
supportive atmosphere at our shows
and clinics is what we strive to
accomplish. Come join us, classes
are just $12.00 for members and
$15.00 for non members. Website:
westcoasthorses.com and click the
RHAN link, or search the Internet
for RHANV. For more info call Ray
Blodgett 775-423-0532
ENTERTAINMENT & FOOD
David John & The Comstock
Cowboys
MAY 2022
Saturday - 21, 28
Sunday - 22, 29
Bucket of Blood, Virginia City, NV.
Hours 2-6pm - no cover charge, one
drink per show minimum. Call for
more info 775-847-0322
JUNE 2022
Saturday - 4, 11, 18, 25
Sunday - 5, 12, 19, 26
Bucket of Blood, Virginia City, NV.
Hours 2-6pm - no cover charge, one
drink per show minimum. Call for
more info 775-847-0322
JULY 2022
Saturday - 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
Sunday - 3, 10, 17, 24, 31
Bucket of Blood, Virginia City, NV.
Hours 2-6pm - no cover charge, one
drink per show minimum. Call for
more info 775-847-0322

EVENTS
The 2022 Draft Horse Classic is
September 15-18. Tickets go on sale
May 1st. Draft Horse Classic,
Nevada County Fairgrounds
nevadacountyfair.com/draft-horseclassic/
RODEOS
PRCA XTREME BULLS
June 16, 2022
Reno Livestock Events Center
7pm
Reno Rodeo
June 17 - 25, 2022
10 day event. PRCA sanctioned
sporting event.
Reno Livestock Events Center
1350 N. Wells Ave, Reno, NV 89512
Tickets: EventTicketsCenter.
com/RenoRodeo
775-329-3877
The 2022 Wrangler National Finals
Rodeo (WNFR) an event of the
Professional Rodeo Cowboys
Association (PRCA) will kick off
from December 1st to December
12th at the Thomas & Mack Center
located on the University Nevada
Las Vegas (UNLV) campus.
SHOWS
Sagebrush Community Horse
Show Schedule
Sagebrush Community Horse Shows
are open to all riders and all equines.
Four shows are held at the Lemmon
Valley Horsemen's Arena north of
Reno with classes for All Breeds,
Arabian horses and Color Breed
horses. A variety of classes are
offered including halter, showmanship, English equitation and pleasure, western equitation and pleasure,
hunter hack, sport horse in hand and
sport horse under saddle, ranch
horse riding, English riding skills,
reining and trail. Classes are offered
for walk trotters of all ages, for 4-H
members, for lead-liners and a special "Shadow Me" division.
2022 show dates are April 23, May
15, June 11 and September 10.
Jackpot cash awards are offered in
all classes and there is a great lineup
of Year End Awards in 15 categories. Click the "Sagebrush" tab on
the Comstock Arabian Association
website page to see the class list.
http://www.comstockarabianassoci
ation.com. Email questions regarding Sagebrush Community Horse
Shows to comstockarabianassocia
tion@yahoo.com.
Nevada Paint Horse Club Show
Schedule:
May 21-22
4 judges NPHC Carol Brown/Lynn
Titlow Memorial POR
Judges: TBD

BISHOP CALIFORNIA

May 24 - 29, 2022
Tickets and reservations
now on sale.
1141 N. Main Street
Bishop, CA 93514-2432
USA
muledays.org
ph: (760) 872-4263
fax: (760) 872-2328
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June 11-12
4 judges NPHC Sharon
Bates/Sheila Plimpton Memorial
POR
Judges: TBD
September 24-25
4 judges in Fallon ENPHC Ken
Winder Memorial POR
Judges: TBD
Churchill County Parks & Rec
325 Sheckler Rd, Fallon, NV 89406
Nevada Quarter Horse
Association Show Schedule
May 19th - 22nd, 2022
The Warm Up Series
Waco, Texas
August 15th - 21st, 2022
The Run For A Million
Las Vegas, Nevada
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August 28th - Sept. 4th, 2022
Tulsa Reining Classic
Tulsa, Oklahoma

At Kryptonite, we
take care of all your
beloved boat’s needs!

September 9th - 18th, 2022
High Roller Reining Classic
Las Vegas, Nevada
Sept. 26th - Oct. 2nd, 2022
All American Quarter Horse
Congress Reining Futurity
Columbus, Ohio

WHAT WE DO
•Boat repair

October 23rd - 30th, 2022
SWRHA Futurity
Ardmore, Oklahoma

•Comprehensive
fiberglass repair,
gel coating and
painting.

Nov. 22nd - Dec. 4th, 2022
NRHA Futurity
Oklahoma City, OK

Youth Equestrian Development
Association
We also winterize and
shrink wrap as well as
summer activation.

•Mechanical repair,
motor repair and
service.
Boat and RV Storage

Open
Monday - Friday
9am - 5 pm
WELLS - A new horsemanship
organization, the Youth Equestrian Development Associa-tion,
has been started to teach skills of
equestrian riding in competition.
YEDA is very active back east
with many teams and competitions, but it is just starting in the
western part of the country with
teams only in Nevada, Washington, and Arizona at this time.
The program encourages development of riders' skills, emphasizes exposure to scholarship
opportunities, and encourages
making connections with college
programs. The Mission statement
is to provide an equestrian riding
program for youth students via
both instructional and experiential
learning opportunities.
Recently organized, the High
Desert Horsemen are participating in the national YEDA organ-

Kids & Horses
Wants You to
Sponsor a Hole!

Where: Championship Golf Course
in Incline Village
Cost: $300
With the purchase of a sponsorship
your business will be advertised at
the golf course on June 6, 2022.
Checks payable to Kids & Horses
2869 Esaw St, Minden, NV 89423.
For credit cards, visitwww.kidsandhorses.org, Phone # 775-267-1775

Gardnerville, Nevada

ization, the first in Nevada to do
so, and are off to a running start.
The first horse show for the
horseman group was held at the
B Bar M Arena in Wells on
March 26. The group held their
first meeting in January and the
members started riding in
February.
This team was organized by
Laurel Wachtel, a well-qualified
leader/coach. She is an AQHA
judge and two-time AQHA
Professional Horseman World
Champion, has been coaching
students for more than 30 years.
Wachtel also served as show manager for this year's show. Other
show officials were Show steward Christina Hunter; Show judge
Jessi Gordon; Show secretary
Erin Smith; Ring Steward Maria
Pate; and announcer Paula Otto.

5242 US Hwy 50 East • Carson City, Nevada 89701

775-841-9628

A newcomer to Nevada politics, Joey was a champion boxer.
But for the last year and a half Joey
has been leading the fight against
Sisolak's lock downs, church closing, hydroxychloroquine ban and
vaccines from the beginning. A
successful Reno lawyer and passionate advocate, Joey is a flame
thrower. Just watch for yourself. Joey went after Sheriff
Lombardo and Mayor Lee as well, attacking their public records
and questioning their commitment to take on Sisolak. Joey is well
known in Reno with billboards across town for his law practice.
But he's a relative unknown in Clark County, so you can expect to
see a lot more of him down there in the coming months.
About Joey Gilbert: Known as "The People's Champ", Joey has
built a prestigious career as an attorney, former world-ranked middleweight boxing champion, Nevada Golden Gloves boxing
champion, three-time National Collegiate boxing champion, fourtime all-American, and a US Air Force Veteran. Since March
775-265-7137

2020, Gilbert has filed lawsuits against Nevada's politically motivated & corrupt Governor to open churches, and won, sued to
make early treatment medication accessible to all Nevadans, filed
a lawsuit, and is currently in federal court in Las Vegas against the
mask mandate on Nevada's school children, and most recently
filed a lawsuit, and is back in court challenging the mandatory
vaccination of university students - especially those who have
recovered from Covid-19. "I am not slowing down; I will remain
in the fight for bodily integrity and our God-given constitutional
rights". Joey is also the Director of Strategy for America’s
Frontline Doctors, where they have been involved with filing
more than a dozen lawsuits across this nation on behalf of our military, healthcare workers, teachers, and students with regards to
the unconstitutional mandatory vaccination orders of our corrupt
government. Joey has been leading a crusade for the people - FOR
THEIR FREEDOM OF CHOICE & to leave personal medical
decisions up to "WE THE PEOPLE" & PARENTS. For more
information about Joey Gilbert and his Nevada gubernatorial
campaign, visit https://www.gilbertforgovernor.com/.
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Horse Tales Publication
Disclaimer Declaration
Please note that the opinions and ideas expressed by
contributors in their articles are not necessarily the opinion
of Horse Tales’ editor or staff. Horse Tales welcomes
opposing views and ideas from everyone willing to express
them on all issues.
Sharon DeCarlo
Editor/publisher.
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Battle Born Woodworking
All Custom Woodwork. Corn Hole Games,
Custom Cup Holders and Much More.

775-303-2640 or 775-720-9889

Lacy J. Dalton’s
Upcoming Performances

See us on Instagram @ battlebornwoodworking
Lacy J Dalton
and
Dale Poune

Friday, June 3, 2022
The Colonel Venue and Cigar Bar • Cody, WY
8:00pm – 11:55pm
Lacy and Dale join Mark Powell and others for a
songwriter show. Tickets on Eventbrite.

Wednesday, June 8, 2022
Moxi Theater • Greeley, CO
8:00pm – 11:55pm
Lacy and Dale looking for to their first time at the Moxi.
Tickets online at moxitheater.com

Thursday, June 9, 2022
The Black Buzzarde at Oskar Blues • Denver, CO
Doors open @ 7pm • Show at 8pm
Tickets online @ bandwagonpresents.com

Friday, June 10, 2022
Seven Keys Lodge • Estes Park, CO
Join us for a night of fun and music.

Saturday, June 11, 2022
Seven Keys Lodge • Estes Park, CO
Lacy and Dale join Mark Powell and others for a
songwriter show. Details TBD.

Sunday, June 12, 2022
Senator’s Steakhouse, Terry Bison Ranch • Cheyenne, WY
2:30pm. Come for brunch, stay for the show!

Visit Lacy’s website at www.lacyjdalton.org
For bookings: Leslie Adams, General Manager
Lacy J Dalton Productions, LLC
775-544-7374 • email: leslie.k.adams@gmail.com
Gardnerville, Nevada

775-265-7137
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Long Distance
Hauling
This is the time of the year
when many horsemen are on the
road with their horses traveling
to rodeos, horse shows or equine
sport events. Traveling with
your horses requires that you
think about their safety and comfort on the road as well as your
own!
Here are ten long distant horse
hauling tips.
1. Before you go, make sure
your horse is healthy.
Don't take a horse to a competition or adventure unless
they’re in excellent health. If
they are feeling a little under the
weather now, they will feel
worse when they get there!
Check their hydration, be sure
their digestive system has been
productive, and they’re alert and
acting like their normal self.
2. Go easy on the grain a few
days before your trip.
If you feed your horse grain,
plan ahead and reduce the
amount you feed them two to
three days before you travel. No
matter how you do it, long distance horse hauling puts stress
on your horse's system. Grain
products are harder to digest and
can add digestive stress to the
situation.
3. Start adding electrolytes to
your horse’s diet a few days
before you go.
Electrolytes ensure that your
horse remains hydrated. They
aid in the healthy functioning of
the body's systems. Adding electrolytes to the diet can improve
their ability to handle the stress
of the trip.
4. Transport your horse untied
in a box stall if possible.
Give them plenty of space to
shift their weight around and
hang their head low. This helps
them balance and relax. It also
makes it easy forthem to snort
out dust and gunk that could settle in their lungs and possibly
lead to respiratory problems.
5. Offer wet hay in the trailer.
A frequently overlooked long
distance horse hauling best practice is to take steps to reduce
particulate matter that your
horse might be breathing on the
trip. Soaking the hay in water
reduces the dirt and dust that can
get in the lungs in the swirling
trailer air.
6. Offer water every 3 hours.
Do this quickly. You don't
want to stop for long. But give
them a chance to hydrate - water
is vital for keeping them feeling
good.
7. For very long distance horse
hauling, don’t trailer more
than twelve hours in one day.
If you're traveling very far,
stop at a horse hotel for a nice,
long night. If your horse can't
Gardnerville, Nevada

relax at the hotel, consider an
herbal calming product for horses. If you are competing soon, be
careful that it is allowed or there
is enough time for it to pass.
8. When you arrive, check
your horse for injuries.
Do a full-body check for
swellings and cuts. Have your
first aid kit handy! Horse trailers
are an easy place to get injured.
9. When you arrive, hand walk
your horse.
Her muscles have been pretty
still for a while, so don't turn her
out in a paddock to run and play

quite yet. Walking will loosen
her joints and muscles.
10. Rest your horse for eight
hours before working.
Let them walk, relax, lie
down, and roll, do whatever they
like, for at least eight hours
before asking them to do hard
work. Long distance horse hauling can be as strenuous as riding
or lunging and they will need a
break before they can perform
their best. Hand walk them
every couple of hours. Let them
eat grass. Let them know you've
brought them to a happy place
775-265-7137
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BARE LAND IN THE
PINE NUT MOUNTAINS
OF NEVADA
Mary Cioffi

‘off the grid’, ideal for recreation!
Your Horse Proper ty Specialist

Lic.
Lic. BS-14520

The Pinenut Mountain Range borders the Carson Valley to the East. Offering spectacular views of the Sierra Mountain
Range, with treasured water springs dispersed throughout, and miles of Off Road Vehicle terrain connecting all points
North, South and East. Now you can own 10, 40, or 100's of acres and have your claim to this remote, secluded back country
and enjoy solitude, recreation, and off-grid living. Now offering for sale numerous parcels from $35,000 and up. Experience
Paradise in the Pinenuts. Check out a variety of terrain, some with springs, creeks, meadows, desert sage, and views.
Download the OnX or other App to your smartphone to help you find the property. Look for owner name Bently.
40 acres west of Estrada Springs in the Pine
Nut Mountains. Possible spring or cistern.
Covered in Pinion Pines and Junipers and
ideal for recreation, hunting and camping.
$55,000

3 parcels in Churschill County on Interstate 80 about 15 miles from
Fernley headed towards Lovelock on the Lyon County/Churchill
County line.
apn# 003-631-02 586.56 acres
apn# 004-031-25 640 acres
apn# 004-031-27 634.00
$700 an acre. Ideal for Livestock grazing. Cash only.
864 acres of gorgeous land in the Pine Nut Mountains in
El Dorado Canyon. Take Sunrise Pass from Minden or
you can get there from Dayton. Creek flowing through it.
$1,000 an acre. $864,000

24+ acres about two miles north of the north end of
Vicky Lane. Go to the end of the pavement on Vicky
Lane (in Minden area) and follow main trail and then get
to the trail along the river. Carson City, Zoned SF5A
Cash only. You will need four wheel drive and should
have the OnX Hunt app on your smartphone to find.
$200,000

1362 US Hwy 395 N
Suite 112
Gardnerville, NV 89410
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775-720-8200
Mary@InteroNV.com

1362 US Hwy 395 N • Suite 112 • Gardnerville, NV 89410 • mary@interonv.com

